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when he was but your cousin ; and the edge of my shield has clinked on his in man}* a battle. Yes, we were ever near, if not in worth, in danger.
Joanna.   Attainder!    God avert it!    Duke of Lancaster, what, dark thought . . . Alas!  that the Regency should have known it!    I came hither, sir, for no such   purpose   as   to   ensnare   or incriminate or alarm you.
These weeds might surely have protected me from the fresh tears you have drawn forth.
Gaunt,   Sister, be comforted! this visor too has felt them.
Joanna. 0 rny Edward! my own so lately! Thy memory . . thy beloved image . . which never hath abandoned me . , makes me bold ; I dare not say generous ; for in saying it I should cease to be so . . and who could be called generous by the side of thee! I will rescue from perdition the enemy of my son.
Cousin, you loved your brother: love then what was dearer to him than his life: protect what he, valiant as you have seen him, cannot! The father, who foiled so many, hath left no enemies: the innocent child, who can injure no one, finds them!
Why have you unlaced and laid aside your visor? Do Dot expose your body to those missiles. Hold your shield before -ourself, and step aside. I need it not. I am resolved . .
Gaunt.   On what, my cousin?    Speak, and by the Lord!  it
hall be done.   This breast is your shield ; this arm is mine,
Joanna.   Heavens!  who could have hurled those masses of
tone from below!  they stunned me.   Did they descend all of
lem together? or did they split into fragments on   hitting  the
avement? Gaunt.   Truly I was not looking that way ; they came, I must
elieve, while you were speaking,
Joanna.   Aside!  aside!  further back!  disregard me I   Look!
mt last arrow sticks half its head deep in the wainscot.   It
iook so violently, I did not see the feather at first. No, no, Lancaster! I will not permit it.   Take your shield up

